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Abstract
In a multicenter, randomized,double-blind,cross-over
study in the Netherlands,the effectivenessof (prism-)glassesprescribedby the Measurementand CorrectionMethod of H.-J.Haase
(MKH) was compared to that of glassesprescribedby conventional
orthoptic examination.Nine pairs of MKH-optometristsand orthoptistsrecruited patientswho primarily presentedwith asthenopia,and
each prescribed the patient (prism-)glasses.
A questionnaire for
asthenopiawas developedthat rated headacheand tired eyes asG-7
Jaysper week and none-light-medium-severe,
respectively.
Light sensitivity,problems with focusing,near-workproblemsand burning eyes
were each rated as:never-occasionally-often-always.
A patient was eligibleif he scored'medium','often'or J daysa week'trvice;or,medium'
(etc.) once and 'light' (etc.) twice.Controls,in contrastto the patients,
typicallyanswered'none'or'never' to half of the complaints,
bugTo/o
of them would have passedthe admissioncriteria.Among other criteria were: rB to 4o years of age,horizontal angle< 4o,vertical < r.7o,
acuity > o.8,stereopsisthresholddisparity<r2o".
seventy-twopatientsfulfilled all criteriaand returnedsufficientquestionnaires.They wore the first glassesfor six weeks,were without
glassesfor two weeks,and then wore the secondglassesfor six weeks.
At the start, halfway and at the end of each6-weekperiod, questionnaireswere filled outl,g7o/"were returned.only r9 of the orthoptists'
glassescontainedprisms (r4 horizontal,5 vertical;horizontal average
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of all glasseso.49PD, verticalo.o5PD). Five of the orthoptists'glasses
were plano.All MKH glassescontainedprisms,53of 7z both horizontal and vertical,i8 only horizontal and one only vertical (horizontal
averageof all glasses2.83PD, verticalo.79PD).
The startinglevelsof complaintswere high andbothglasses
improved
complaintsdramatically.Thestartinglevelswere lower, but not significantly,in the second6-week period and improvement was less outspoken. Because of these differences,the two periods had to be
evaluatedseparately,
The primary outcome of the study was defined as the difference
between the effect of the MKH glassesand that of the orthoptists'
glassesin the first and second6-weekperiods.For problemswith focusing, in the first 6-weekperiod, and for tired eyes,in the second6-week
period, the differenceexceededthe differencethat had been defined
as clinicallysignificant(one day per week lessheadacheor half the distance light-mediumor half the distanceoccasionally-often),
but it did
not reach statisticalsignificance.
The statisticalpower was approximatelyo.7 for demonstratingthis
clinicallysignificantdifference.Statisticalsignificancewas not reached
in multivariaterepeatedmeasureANOVA either.
Forty-four patients preferred to keep the MKH glasses,25 the
orthoptists'glasses,
including one plano. It is striking that21yo of the
patientsdid not prefer the glassesthat, accordingto the questionnaire,
improved their complaintsthe most.A year after the study,the questionnaire was sent again to all patients:Thelevelsof complaintsafter
a year were similar to those at the end of the second6-week period,
whether they had preferred the MKH or the orthoptists' glasses,
and
were similar to the levelsin controls.
The most conspicuousfinding was that both glassesimproved the
complaintsdramatically.Apart from the prisms,other reasonscould
be: spherical and cylindrical correction, improved wearing comfort
of the frame, placebo effect, Hawthorne effect and regression to
the mean.
Key words
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lntroduction
Ophthalmologists,
orthoptists,optometristsand opticians are confronted regularly with patients with asthenopic complaints.Asthenopia comprises,for instance,light sensitivity,headache,
problemswith focusingfrom far to near andviceversa,problemswith
near work, tired eyes,burning eyes,etc.The ophthalmologistexcludes
organiclesionsthat may causethe complaints.The orthoptist examines
whether a phoria,a disturbanceof motility,a convergenceinsufficiency,
a fusion weaknessor an insufficiently corrected hypermetropia is
causingthe problem. Patientsin whom the ophthalmologistand the
orthoptistcannotfind any abnormalitiesare often seenby optometrists
and opticians.In Europe, some of these examinethe patient with the
Pola-Test (Zeiss) according to the Measurement and correction
Method of H.-J.Haase(MKH). Haasethoughr that (r) asthenopiamay
result from fixation disparity(FD), (z) causedby a heterophoriain the
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past,that (3) the phoria may have disappeared,
but that (4) the sensory
adaptationis reversible,also in adulthood.'i
FD can be measured with, among others, the cross-testof the
Pola-Testor with the device developedby OgleT-" In thesetests,the
patient looks with both eyesat a screen(about 2o x 2o)and seestwo
lines on the screen,one with either eye.In the peripheralmaculararea
of both eyesthe border of the screenis seensingly;thiscontour is used
to fuse,whereasthe foveolae are pointing towards the center of the
screen.The preciseprojection of the two foveolae on the screen is
determined by the two lines (in the Pola-Testthesetwo lines form a
cross,while in the devicedevelopedby Ogle the two verticallines are
above each other). If the two haploscopicallyseen lines are shifted,
then there is FD.
In normals,FD occurswhen,by placinga prism in front of either eye,
divergenceor large convergenceis askedfrom the patient:Theborder
of the screen is then no longer perceived perfectly single,but the
patient fusesa few minutes of arc sensorically,
within panum's area."
'FD
This is called
of the first kind', in MKH terminology.Somepatients,
rowever.perceivethe lines spontaneouslyas shifted (horizontally,and
sometimesvertically as well). This pathological,obligate FD (,FD of
the secondkind'), which is actuallya bitemporal or binasalshift of the
foveolae relative to the peripheral macular area of a few hundredths
of a millimeter,may causecomplaints;mostwill agreewith that. Controversial.however,is whether compensationof pathologicalFD by
meansof prismaticallyinduced FD leadsto lesseningof complaints.In
Germany,Switzerland,Austria, Norway and other countriesthis discussionhas led to deep-seated
controversiesbetweenophthalmologists
and orthoptistson the one hand and MKH-optometristson the other.
It should be noted that another controversy,as to whether FD can
induce a heterophoriaand, hence,complaints,'r'r3-I5
is not a subjectof
the current study.Also, it must be emphasizedthat our study was
limited to the first pair of prism-glassesin asthenopicswithout
ametropia,strabismusor other eye disorders,therebyavoidingthe high
prism strengthsthat are more often a subjectof controversy.
As the cooperation between orthoptists,optometristsand ophthalmologistsis generallygood in the Netherlandsand most are researchrriented, the climate a few years ago was favorable for a multicenter, randomized,double-blind, cross-overstudy.A study group was
formed and for each of the approximatelynine MKH-optometrists a
partner-orthoptistwas sought in each of the nine cities where these
optometrists worked. Each patient to be recruited could then be
examinedboth by the optometristand the orthoptist and two pairs of
glassescould be prescribedthat could be worn by the patient in a
randomized,double-blindfashion.In r9 meetingsof the participantsin
the study group, the contact between the participantswas enhanced
and, although often very controversialsubjectswere discussedand in
some aspectsof the study a unanimousinterpretationof the findings
could not be found, it has proved possibleto completethe trial with
some conclusionsthat will be presentedbelow.
Initially, the primary question that the trial should addresswas
discussed.It would have been ideal to prescribetwo identicaloairs of
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glasses,with similar spherical and cylindrical values,differing only in
prism strength, for each patient. Unfortunately, however, this is not
practicablebecausecontroversywould arise about the sphericaland
cylindricalvalues.
Secondly,an objectivemeasurewas sought for improvement of the
patient's complaints:an increasein visual acuity or stereopsiswould
have been a neat measureof improvement.However, most patients
with asthenopiahave visual acuityr.o or r.2 and 60" stereopsisdisparity already,so that an improvementcould not easilybe demonstrated
statistically.
Finally,it was felt that, in general,a clinical trial should examine
methodsthat are currently practicedfor the resultsto be relevant for
current health care and that, in the presentcase,prescribingspherical
and cylindricalglasseswas part of the total method of treatment of
asthenopics.
Therefore,the main questionof the study was formulated
as:'Do prism-glasses
prescribedby the Measurementand Correction
Method of H.-J.Haaseimprove asthenopiacomplaintsmore effectively
than those prescribedby conventionalorthoptic examination?,.The
primary outcome measureof the study was defined as the differencc
in improvementin the levels of complaintsresulting from either the
MKH or the orthoptists'glasses.
Methods
The study committeeconsistedof a chairman (HS, physicist), a secretary(HJS, ophthalmologist),an independentoptometrist
(DB), a biostatistician(JMR), nine orthoptistsand nine optometrists
(includingJE).The nine MKH-optometristsvolunteeredto participate
in the study;in eachof their citiesof residencean orthoptist was asked
to join to form an optometrist-orthoptistpair.
Over a period of two years,about roo patientswere recruited,dispersedover the Netherlands.Eachpatient that expressedan asthenopic
complaint spontaneouslyor answeredwith an asthenopiccompliant
when askedwhat the reasonof their visit was,filled out a questionnaire
with sevenquestionsto define the level of asthenopia(Tabler). The
questionnairewas also presentedto a control group, consistingof
88 personsaccompanyingpatientsvisiting ophthalmology outpatient
departmentsor optometrists.
Headacheand tired eyeswere rated accordingto frequency:zero t(
seven days per week, and degree:none - light - medium - severe.
Light sensitivity,problems in focusingfrom far to near andviceversa,
problems with near work, estimatingdistanceand burning eyeswere
rated as never- occasionally* often - always.The intermediatevalues,
halfway between light and medium, for instance,could also be indicated by the patients,effectivelyresulting in a seven-pointscale.An
additionalquestion,concerningproblems in estimatingdistancewhile
playing ball and estimatingdistancein traffic,was later excludedfrom
analysisbecausemany patientsdid not answer,statingthey did not play
ball or making similar remarks for estimatingdistancein traffic.
To facilitatestatisticalevaluation,here and in the rest of the study,
zero to sevendays per week were given zero to sevenpoints and the
estimatesnone - light - medium - severeand the estimatesnever occasionally- often - always were given one, three, five and seven
H.J. Simonsz et al.

points.respectively.
This made statisticalanalysismore straightforward
and powerful. It is of course arbitrary whether the distancebetween
light and medium headacheis equal to the distancebetweenmedium
and severeheadache,or to the distancebetween three and five days
per week.
If a patient answered'medium' at leasttwice,or twice'light' and once
'medium' (or,
accordingly,twice '5 days a week', etc.),the patient was
eligible.Additional inclusion criteria concernedage:r8 to 40 years;
furthermore, eligible patients had not worn multi- or bifocal glasses
previously,had no signsof presbyopia,the latent angle of strabismus
was smallerthan 4" horizontallyand r.7overticallyin far and near with
optimal correction,the visual acuity was greater than or equal to o.8
with maximally one line right-left difference,the sphericalequivalent
of the glassescould not exceed+2.5or -3.5, with maximallyone diopter
difference,the cylinder was smaller than or equal to r.5 diopter, an
oblique axis was not allowed and detected stereopsisdisparity was
smallerthan r2o". Previousincorrectglasses,
medicationor drugs,neurologic or psychiatricdiseaseall led to exclusion.
- The lirst examiner of the pair faxed his prescription of the
(prism-)glasses
to Essilor and sent the patient to the secondexaminer
of the pair,who alsofaxedhis prescriptionto Essilor.Essilorforwarded
the prescriptionsto the study biostatistician,who randomized both
the prescriptionsand the order of treatment.An independentstudy
optometrist (DB), who was thus unfamiliar with the origin of the
prescription,checkedthe glasses,
mounted the glassesindicatedby
the biostatisticianin the frame and sent the glassesto the patient.The
patient wore the first pair of glassesfor six weeks.In weekso, 3 and 6
the patient filled out a questionnaireand sent theseto the study statistician,the lasi one together with the glasses.
The study optometrist
mounted the secondpair of glassesin the frame and sentthe glassesto
the patient again after two weeks, during which the patient wore
no glasses.
In weeks8, r r and r4 the patient againfilled out a scoring
questionnaire.
All contactbetweenthe patientand the pair of examiners wasstrictly forbidden.Problemswith the glasses
were solvedby the
study optometrist.The six questionnaires,
at the beginning,halfwayand
at the end of the two six-weekperiods,were almost the same as the
.rdmissionquestionnaires(Tabler).
To the questionsconcerningheadache,problems in focusing,tired
eyes and burning eyes.a question as to when the complaint was the
worst was added: when getting up in the morning, constant during
the day,gettingworseduring the day,or variableduring the day.In the
questionnairesat the end of both six-weekperiods,a question was
added concerningthe percentageof the time that the glasseshad been
worn. At the end of the secondsix-weekperiod, the patient was also
askedwhich pair of glasseshe wanted to retain.
occasionally,a questionnaireor an answerwas missing.A substitution rule for missingquestionnaires
wasformulated,basedprimarily on
the finding that the levels of complaintsat three and six weeks (first
pair of glasses)were approximatelythe same,and that thoseat r r and
r4 weeks(secondpair of glasses)were also approximatelythe same.If
the questionnaireat zero weeks was missing,the admissionquestionPrisnt-glasses
for asthenopia

r A B L E r . B a s i c q u e s t i o n n a i r eu s e d ,
with slight modifications, at
recruitment and six times at the
beginning,halfway and at the end of
the two six-week periods.The
question about problems with
estimating distancewhile playing ball
and in tratfic (6) was later omitted
from analysis.The same
questionnairewas also sent to all
patients one year after the second
period.

I.

naire (levels of complaints approximately eight weeks previously) was
used. If the questionnaireat eight weeks was missing (start of the
secondpair of glasses)the questionnaireat zero weeks was taken.
A clinically significantdifference,to be used in statisticalanalysis,was
definedas:one day lessheadacheper week,half the distancefrom light
to medium headacheor half the distancefrom occasionallyto often
burning eyes,etc.
The orthoptistsand the optometristsboth formulated a guidelinefor
The guideline
examinationand for the prescriptionof the prism-glasses.
formulatedby the optometristsreflectedthe generalMKH method.
The guidelineformulated by the orthoptistsemphasizedfull correction of hypermetropia.Prisms were prescribedonly when the latent
angle exceededone prism diopter of esophoriaor two prism diopters
of exophoria.Half of the horizontallatent angleat distancefixationwas
mounted as prism,three-quartersin casethe fusion range was shifted.
Vertically,the full latent anglewas mounted.
Both the optometristsand the orthoptistsafterwardsfelt that they
had adheredsufficientlyto the formulated guidelines(note that only
approximatelya quarter of the glassesprescribedby orthoptistscon.
tained a prism).
Results
Recruitment was difficult and slow:The exclusioncriteria
were strict and patientswere frequently excludedbecausethey had a
latent angleof strabismusover 40,had alreadyworn prism-glasses
previously,or had retinoscopyvaluesthat exceeded+2.5 diopters.Especially men living in the larger cities in the Netherlands refused to

Do you suffer from headaches?
degree:
none - light - medium - severe
h o w o f t e n : r - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 - 6 - 7 d a y sp e r w e e k
Are you light sensitive?(do you squeezeyour eyes in strong light or use sunglasses
often)
how often: never - occasionally- frequently - always

3 . Do you have difficulty focusing from far to near and vice versa? (for instance,when you read and then look in the
distance,does it take some time until the image is sharp? or from far to near?)
how often: never - occasionally - frequently - always
4 . Do you have difficulty reading or doing other near work within 4ocm distance?(Does the image become blurred,'dance'
or shift together?)
how often: never - occasionally - frequently - always
Do you suffer from tired eyes?
degree:
none - light - medium - severe
horvoften: r-2-3 -4-5 -6-7 daysperweek
Do you have difficulty estimating distance when playing ball?
how often: never - occasionally - frequently - always

6b. Do you have dilficulty estimating distance in traffic?
how often:

never - occasionally - frequently - always

7 . Do you suffer from burning eyes?
how often:

never - occasionally- frequently - always

H.J. Simonsz et al.

participate,while women from Frieslandwere over-represented.
In the
patients
end,78
were admitted to the study,6zwomen and 16 men;58
were recruited by optometristsand zo by orthoptists.
The admissionquestionnairewas also presentedto a control group,
consistingof BB persons.In contrast to the patients,they typically
answered the questionsof the questionnairewith 'none' or 'never'
in half of the cases.However,22 out of 6o controls younger than
40 yearswould havepassedthe admissionquestionnaireif they had presentedwith an asthenopiccomplaint.Therefore,the questionis justifled
whetherthe admissioncriteria,i.e.twicea'medium'complaintor once
a'medium' and twicea'light' complaint,were too lenient.On the other
hand, it proved to be very difficult to recruit patientsfor the study at
all. After a short discussionit was decidedthat a primary criterion of
the asthenopicpatientswas that they had reported an asthenopiccomplaint spontaneouslyand immediately,and this effectivelydistinguishes
them from controls.Also of interest was the fact that the z8 controls
over 40 yearsof agehad no other or more complaintsthan the younger
controlsionly problemsin focusingfrom far to near andviceversaand
problemswith near work occurredmore frequently,as expected.
In the end. 78 patients were sent. apart from the admission
questionnaire,
all six main study questionnaires
in weekso,3,6,8, rr
and t4. Of the 468 questionnairessent to the 78 patients,977" were
returned.Between89% and 98% of the questionshad been answered;
the questionabout estimatingdistancewhile playingball had only been
answeredin 8o% of the cases,often accompaniedby the remark that
the patient did not play ball. As such remarks also often accompanied
the answersconcerningestimation of distancein traffic, estimating
distancewas left out of the analysiscompletely.
Five patientsdid not fill out two questionnairesor more,one patient
was later lound to have a latent angle of strabismusover 40.Of the
remaining7z patients,32nrst wore the MKH glasses
and 4o first the
orthoptists'glasses.
Only rg of the orthoptists'glasses
containedprisms
(t4 onl,vhorizontal,5only vertical),neverexceeding
4 prism diopters
(horizontalaverageof all glasses
o.49PD,verticallyo.o5PD).Five of
the orthoptists'glasseswere plano.All optometrists'glassescontained
prisms,53 of 72.had a verticalprism in addition to a horizontalprism,
t8 only horizontal and one only vertical (horizontal averageof all
glassesz.BfPD, verticallyo.79PD).
Statisticalanalysiswas basedon the findingsin these7z patients.The
power of the study,calculatedon the basisof the spreadof the levels
of complaintsat the end of the first six-weekperiod,wasapproximately
o.7 to demonstratethe clinically relevant differenceof one day per
week (or half the distancefrom light to medium) in theseTzpatients.
The primary outcome measure of the study was the difference in
improvement in the levels of complaintsbrought about by either the
MKH or the orthoptists'glasses(Tablez). Improvement was defined
as the differencebetweenthe levelsof the complaintsat the beginning
and at the end of the six-weekperiods.
The startinglevel of the complaintswas high at the beginningof the
first six-week period (Table 3); both glassesreduced the complaints
enormously.The starting level was lower, but not significantly,in the
Prism-glasses
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rABLE 2. The primary outcome of
the study was defined as the
difference between the effect of the
MKH glassesand that of the
orthoptists'glassesin the first and
second six-week periods. In the first
period.3z patients wore the MKH
glassesand 4o patients the
orthoptists' glasses,in the second
period this was the other way
around. Effect is defined as (r)
decreasein the number of days of
headacheor tired eyes,(z) decrease
on the r-to-7 scalefor none - light medium - severeheadacheor tired
eyes.or (3) decreaseon the r-to-7
scale for never - occasionally- often
- ahvaysfor light sensitivity,
problems in focusing from far to
near. problems with near work and
burning eyes.Note that the patients
could choose intermediate values,
e.g..halfway between light and
medium headache,on the
questionnaires.SEM: standard error
of mean. For two complaints,the
differencesbetween the effects of
the MKH and those of the
orthoptists' glassesexceededwhat
had been defined previously as
clinically signiflcant.These were:
frequency of problems in focusing
from far to near in the first six-week
period and frequency of tired eyes in
the second six-week period
(underscoredp-valuesin the table).
However, these differenceswere not
statisticallysignificant.

rst six-weekperiod
effect

SEM

znd six-week period
t-test:p

effect

Headache rated none-light-medium-severe on a I-to-7 scale:
-2.22
-I.I5
MKH glasses:
o.3-7

orthoptistglasses:

-r.74

-o.4o

o.27

SEM

o.3o
o.34
o.r04

o.3oo
Headacherated one to sevendaysper week:
-r.84
MKH glasses:
o.4r
orthoptistglasses: -2.oo
o.38
o182

t-test:p

--o.87
-1J.r',1

o.39
o.3l
o.2o7

Light sensitivity,
rated never-occasionally--often-always
on a r-to-7 scale:
-r.3 r
-r.oo
MKH glasses:
o.32
o.2g
-o.3o
orthoptistglasses: -r.r5
o.3o
o.32
o .r 3 r
o'704
Problems focusing from far to near and v.v.,rated never-occasionallir-oftenalwavs on a I-to-? scale:
-2.r3
-o.82
MKH glasses'.
o.4r
o.32
-o.77
orthoptistglasses: --o.95 o.3r
0.35
0.9r I
9,923
Problems with near work, rated never-occasionally-often-always on a r-lo-7

scale:
-r.84
MKH glasses:
orthoptistglasses: -r.4o

-r.o3
-o.9o

0.36
o.28

o.33
o.32
o.79r

o.327
Tired eyes,rated none-light-medium-severe
on a r-to-7 scale:
-r.94
-r.o8
MKH glasses:
o.28
o.39
--0.63
glasses: -r.68
orthoptist
o.28
o.39

o.5r3

o.432

Tired eyes,rated one to seven days per week:

MKH glasses:

-r.86

o.53

orthoptist glasses:

-2.oo

o.43

-r.3r
-o.r8

o.4r
o37

o.838

q..qg

Burning eyes,rated never-occasionally--often-always on a r-to-7 scale:
o.24
o.24
4.77
-o.33
o.23
o.23

-r.25
MKH glasses:
orthoptistglasses: -{.63

o.o64

o.zo8

secondsix-weekperiod (it was only significantlylower for some complaints in the group that first wore the orthoptists' glasses).The
improvementwaslessdramaticin the secondperiod.Thelevelsof complaints at three weekswere roughly equal to the levelsat six weeks,i.e.
improvement was most outspokenin the flrst three weeks;similarly,
the levelsat rr weekswere roughly equal to those at r4 weeks.
For two complaints,the difference between the effects of the MKH
and the orthoptists' glassesexceededthe difference that had been
defined as clinically significant(Täblez). This concerned the frequency
of problems in focusingfrom far to near in the first six-week period
and the frequency of tired eyes in the second six-week period.
tA
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SEM
Headache,degree
Headache,days per week
Light sensitivity,frequency
Problems with focusing, frequency
Problems rvith near work, frequency
Tired eyes,degree
Tired eyes,days per week
Burning eyes,frequency

4.83
3.68
5.r4
4.25
3-94
5.or
4.65
3.69

o.r8
o-23
o.r8
o . 2r
O .I 8

o.r4
o.22

o.rl

rABLE 3. Levels of complaints (and
Standard Error of the Mean) at the
beginning of the first period of the
study.Zero to seven days per week
were given zero to seven points and
the estimates none, light, medium
and severe were given one, three.
five and seven points, respectively.
Light sensitivity, problems with
focusing or near work and burning
eyes were each rated as: never occasionally - often - always,
corresponding to one, three, five and
seven points, respectively.

However,neither differencereachedstatisticalsignificance(set ato.or
to safeguardagainstthe effects of multiple testing).'6In a repeatedmeasure,multivariateanalysisof variancefor all eight parameters,
also
incorporating the levels of complaintsat three and eleven weeks,no
statisticallysignificantdifferenceswere found.
The main outcome of the study was improvementof the asthenopic
complaints.The preferenceof the patient as to which pair of glasseshe
wanted to retain at the end of the study was a secondaryoutcome
measure.Three patientsdid not chooseeither pair of glassesat the end
of the study (requestedtheir money back,for instance).Of the remaining 69,3r had first worn the MKH glasses
and38 first the orthoptists'
glasses.
Forty-four patientspreferred the optometrists'glasses,25
the
orthoptists glasses.One of the five plano glassesprescribedby the
orthoptists was preferred.Interestingly,z5% of the patients did not
prefer the pair of glassesthat had improved the complaintsthe most
accordingLo the questionnaires.
To answerthe questionwhether the patientswould wear the glasses
for a longer period after the study,an additionalquestionnairewassent
to the 69 patientsafter one year:45returned this questionnaire,3S
still
wore the sameglasses,34
were content with theseglasses,
and an additional five had receivednew glassesin the meantime.The45also filled
out the original questionnaire,in order to estimatetheir current levels
of complaints.These were similar to their levels of complaintsat the
:nd of the study at r4 weeks,whether they had preferredthe MKH or
the orthoptists'glasses,
and were similar to the levelsof complaintsin
controls.
Discussion
For two complaints,the differencesbetweenthe effects
of the MKH glassesand thoseof the orthoptists'glasses
exceededwhat
had been definedpreviouslyas clinicallysignificant(one day per week
lessheadache,half the distancelight-mediumor half the distanceoccasionally-often)in favor of the MKH glasses.
Thesewere the frequency
of problems in focusingfrom far to near in the first six-weekperiod
and the frequencyof tired eyesin the secondsix-weekperiod (Table
z). However, thesedifferenceswere not statisticallysignificant.
The most conspicuousfinding of our study was that both pairs of
glassesimproved the complaintstremendously.
This improvementwas
especiallypronounced in the first six-weekperiod. The improvement
Prism-glasses
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was larger when the startinglevel of a complaint was high.Interesting
is also that the levelsof complaintswere slightlyhigher,albeit not significantly,when the patients were recruited than at the start of the first
six-weekperiod, approximatelytwo months later, although no glasses
had been worn in between.Finally,the levels of complaintsone year
after the study were the sameasthe levelsat the end of the secondsixweek period,the sameas thosein the controls,and the samefor MKH
and orthoptists'glasses.How can this improvement,which seemsto
occur,in part, independentlyof the wearing of glasses,
be explained?
First, the patients received a better, or their flrst, spherical and
cylindricalcorrection in most cases,although five of the glassesprescribed by the orthoptists were plano. This effect was certainly of
importance but could, unfortunately,not be quantified:56out of 7z
patientsdid not have a better measuredvisual acuity (as testedby the
orthoptistsbefore prescribingthe glasses).
Improved wearing comfort
of the frame and the useof antireflectivecoatingsmay also haveplayed
a role. Finally,the wearing of the frame itself may have had a positive
influence.
Apart from the changesin the physicalworld of the patients,various
psychologicaland statistical phenomena may have occurred. The
wearingof the first pair of glassesmay have influencedthe wearing of
the secondpair of glasses(carry-overeffect),and the period between
the first and the secondpair of glasses,
two weeks,may have been too
short (too short a wash-outperiod).
A placebo effect may also have occurred:The patients expectedto
beneflt from the glasses.
Apart from the placeboeffect,the Hawthorne
effect'nmay haveoccurred:Everythingsurroundingthe prescriptionof
the glasses,
the appointments,the choiceof the frame,etc.enhancesthe
patient's awarenessof the complaintsand could have had a positive
influence.
Finally,the statisticalphenomenon'regression
to the mean' may have
played a role.'eIn any study in which the main questionis partly identical to the inclusion criteria, a 'spontaneouscure' may occur. Every
inclusioncriterion,every complaintor everyblood value will vary with
time. Since patientswho, by chance,happen to have a high level are
more likely to be recruited,on averagethey will get better evenwithout
treatment.This phenomenon is called 'regressionto the mean'. Ar,
examplemay make this clearer.
In a recent Australian cholesterolstudy,'"patients with too high a
cholesterolwere recruited.The level of cholesterolnot only fell in the
group following a diet or with a different life style, it also fell in the
control group, becausethe patientshad preferentiallybeen recruited
at the moment that their cholesterollevel happenedto be high.
In our study,the contribution of each of the effectsdiscussedabove
cannot be quantified.However, becauseof the randomized,doubleblind designof the study,the comparisonof the relative effectsof the
two pairs of glassesis still valid.However,future studiesshould at least
incorporatea cross-overA-B-A design,a control group without treatment or shamtreatment,and selectionof a randomizedsamplefor the
study groups with less similarity between inclusion criteria and the
primary outcomemeasure.
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